Introduction
The study of Greek religion is being furthered every year not only through new interpretations of old sources, but also to a great part by new archaeological, papyrological, numismatic, and epigraphic finds. This is not the place to discuss the importance of the latter source material; M.GUARDUCCI, L'epigrafia greca dalle arigini al tarda impera, Roma, 1987 , p. 244-325 and 339-45 (e.g.) gives an informative picture of the various aspects of Greek religion illuminated mainly by inscriptions. However, given the present inflation of epigraphic publications it is not easy for scholars interested in the history of religion to take prompt notice of these new sources. Since the two basic media of information on new epigraphic publications, the Supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum and the Bulletin épigraphique in the Revue des Études Grecques, do not include a special section dedicated to Greek religion, it seemed appropriate to create such an Epigraphie Bulletin for Kernas. This should faciliate future work in this field, and will provide scholars, who are not necessarily specialized in Greek epigraphy, with information on recent epigraphic discoveries and publications that enrich our knowledge of religion and cuIts in ancient Greece.
Due to the limited space available and because almost aIl inscriptions have directly or indirectly to do with religion or cult, this bulletin must be very selective, restricted to texts of purely religious significance, such as : leges sacrae; dedications with explicit reference to a deity; texts related to cult associations, magic, the occult, miracles, and oracles; inscriptions mentioning deities and their epithets or new month names. Inscriptions naming eponymous or other priests and cult officiaIs will be included in the bulletin only inasmuch as they attest the actual cuIts; standard formulas Ce.g. 'Aycxeft TUXll in decrees, ･ ｸ ｾ Ｌ l(<X'"c' È1tt'tCXyl,V etc. in dedications), agonistic inscriptions (unless concerning as yet unknown games or institutions), grave epigrams (if not essentially contributing to our knowledge of funerary rites or ideas abouth death), and theophoric names have to be excluded.
The present bulletin will consider articles and monographs published since 1987. Naturally, the concentration will be on the editio princeps of inscriptions. However, we shall also consider new discussions of texts edited previous to 1987 if they offer new restorations (= Hygeia), and argues that in the Hell. age the Sarapieion ofArgos was also dedicated to the cult ofAsklepios (p. 515 no. 7). 6) W. BLÛMEL 
provided that her future children will be free (Blaganoi, Macedonia). 2), Nemesis (3), the Demos (4.5), Athena (7), Hygeia (8), Asklepios (9), and Apollon (10), the dedication of statues by a high priest (14), and a honorific epigram for Chrysippos, the author of philosophical works and hymns to Artemis, who had erected a shrine ofArtemis (l Ed. pro of a dedication to Zeus Ampelites Ù1tÈp 'toov ùnapxov'tcov (Phrygia, 3d C. AD). N. publishes an honorary decree for a high priest of the emperor cult, and an architrave fragment dedicated to M. Aurelius and Commodus by the high priestess and gymnasiarchos Nena, who probalby restored or built a shrine dedicated to the emperor cult (Karallia, 2d C. AD). [In 1. 2-3 we may restore ｛ ｎ ￩ ｝ ｾ ｷ ｴ ｶ ［ the shrine belonged also to Nemesis]. N. also reviews the cults of Karallia based on numismatic and epigraphic evidence (Athena, Selene, Demeter, Men, Aphrodite, Dionysos, Hermes, Zeus, the Samothracian gods, the emperor cult). He argues that 302 A. CHANIOTIS the agon mentioned in TAM I1L1, 164 (Termessos) is not connected with the Pamphylian Kibyra, but with Kibyra in Lykia. N. also studies the prosperity of Side in the late 3d c. AD; the numismatic and epigraphic material attests honours (metropolis, neokoria, asylia, mystis, nauarchis) and an increasing number of festivals and contests. 
54) R. KOERNER, Eine Ehreninschrift aus

